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Various factors have propagated the successful 
use of zirconia in dentistry in the past decade. 
These include the rising cost of precious met-

als, an increased demand for esthetics, advancements 
in digital design and laboratory milling, new bonding 
techniques, and developments in dental zirconia. One 
of the pioneering articles that described the type of 
stabilized zirconia used in dentistry was titled “Ceramic 
Steel?” published in Nature in 1975.1 Zirconia was 
compared to steel because of the toughness it achieves 
through a process termed transformation toughening. 

Zirconia is a ceramic, which is defined as a material 
composed of a metal (ie, zirconium) and a nonmetal (ie, 
oxygen). Generally, the metal and nonmetal atoms in 
a ceramic can be arranged in amorphous, non-ordered 
glass structures (ie, porcelain) or in ordered crystalline 
structures (ie, zirconia) (Figure 1). As per basic chem-
istry, atoms in a crystal may be arranged in different 
crystalline structures. To demonstrate this point, the 
author (NL) recalls when his high-school chemistry 
teacher once organized several layers of tennis balls 
into a large plastic bin. After creating an initial layer of 
tennis balls at the base of the bin, he carefully placed 
new tennis balls into the depressions made where four 
balls intersected in the layer below. He then removed 
all the tennis balls other than those in the bottom layer 
and refilled the bin, this time placing each tennis ball 
directly on top of the ball below it. In this example, the 
tennis balls represent atoms, and these two arrange-
ments of balls represent different crystalline structures, 
with the first arrangement being more compact than 
the second (Figure 2). Similarly, zirconia may be ar-
ranged in different crystalline structures, known as 
tetragonal and monoclinic phases, with the first more 
compact than the second. When observing zirconia 

Clinical Concerns and Common 
Misconceptions Regarding Zirconia 
Restorations

ABSTRACT
Perhaps the most significant change in 
restorative dentistry this decade has been 
the large-scale, widespread permeation of 
zirconia into everyday practice. Several factors 
have propagated the success of this material, 
including the rising cost of precious metals, 
increased demand for esthetics, advancements 
in digital design and laboratory milling, new 
techniques for bonding, and developments in 
dental zirconia. Zirconia has been compared 
to steel because of the toughness it achieves 
through a process termed transformation 
toughening. Yet, despite zirconia’s excellent 
mechanical properties, its use as an acetabular 
cup in hip implants was ill-fated due to 
excessive wear following surface roughening 
from unwanted phase transformation. To avoid 
the clinical failures and legal ramifications 
experienced by the orthopedic field, dentists 
should have a basic understanding of the 
properties of zirconia in relation to clinical 
procedures. This article provides a simplified 
explanation of the structure of zirconia and how 
that structure affects several clinical situations. It 
also presents and discusses common concerns 
and misconceptions regarding zirconia. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•  Describe the structural composition of zirconia  
  and how this affects its strength and long-term  
  performance.

•  Discuss the effects of particle abrasion and bur  
  adjustment on the strength of zirconia and why  
  zirconia causes less wear to opposing enamel  
  than veneering porcelain.

•  List reasons for fracture of veneering porcelain  
  on zirconia and how to avoid it.

•  Identify burs for removing and accessing  
  through zirconia crowns, and describe  
  preparation guidelines for a zirconia crown.
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under a microscope, individual units will be 
seen (Figure 3). These units are called grains 
and represent a volume of material composed of 
a single crystalline structure oriented in a par-
ticular direction. In other words, if hundreds of 
bins were filled with tennis balls and these bins 
were then randomly dropped into a swimming 
pool, each bin would represent a grain (Figure 3).  

When clinicians receive a zirconia crown 
from a laboratory, it has been manipulated 
so each grain is in the tetragonal phase. The 
unique ability of zirconia is that forces (such as 
biting, bur grinding, particle abrasion, etc) will 
cause tetragonal grains to transform into larger 
monoclinic grains. Thus, if a crack is started in 

zirconia, the local expansion of tetragonal grains 
into monoclinic grains will compress the crack, 
halting its progression (Figure 4). This phenom-
enon is called transformation toughening, and 
it accounts for the higher fracture toughness 
of zirconia (4.9 MPa m1/2) compared to other 
dental ceramics such as lithium disilicate (2.8 
MPa m1/2).2

DEGRADATION OVER TIME
As noted, transformation toughening strength-
ens zirconia into a durable restorative mate-
rial. Unfortunately, the same mechanism that 
toughens zirconia also may lead to its long-term 
degradation. Aside from external forces causing 
phase transformation, zirconia in an aqueous 

Fig. 1 Structured arrangement of atoms (green and purple spheres) within a crystal (left), and amorphous arrangement of atoms within a 
glass (right) (yellow bars represent atomic bonds). Fig. 2 Arrangement of atoms (green and purple spheres) within a crystal (left), crystals 
within a grain (center), and grains within a bulk polycrystal zirconia (right). Fig.3 Scanning electron micrograph of a zirconia surface showing 
individual grains. Fig. 4 (A) Zirconia with all tetragonal grains (red spheres); (B) Crack starts in zirconia; (C) Local grains of zirconia transform 
into larger monoclinic grains (blue spheres) to compress the crack.

1 2

3 4
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solution can also transform spontaneously 
over time in a process called low temperature 
degradation (LTD). In LTD, the transforma-
tion begins at the surface of the zirconia as 
tetragonal grains spontaneously transform to 
monoclinic grains. Because of the increase in 
grain size following transformation, surround-
ing grains will push against each other causing 
cracking between grains and surface roughen-
ing.3 In a crown, the cracking may weaken the 
zirconia, and the increased roughness could 
cause wear of the opposing tooth. Therefore, 
it is important to know what changes occur in 
zirconia as it ages and whether these changes 
will lead to failure of zirconia restorations. 

Although it has been proven that LTD oc-
curs in laboratory studies and explanted hip 
implants, the extent of transformation and the 
clinical repercussions in dental zirconia are 
mostly theoretical. In one recent study, zirconia 
specimens were stored in water 1,500 days and 
it was determined that transformation occurred 
at a rate of ~0.5 µm per year.4 Other studies have 
simulated accelerated LTD by placing zirconia 
in an autoclave. A recent study reported a 30% 
decrease in crown fracture strength following 
100 hours of accelerated aging.5 The reduced 
strength value is still in excess of the clinically 
successful material lithium disilicate. Slight 
increases in roughness have been measured 
against artificially aged zirconia; however, 
simulated wear testing showed no difference 
in opposing enamel wear against aged and non-
aged zirconia.6 In summary, although LTD oc-
curs in zirconia, there is insufficient evidence 
to demonstrate that significant transformation 
occurs in the mouth. Furthermore, simulated 
aging suggests that the property changes may 
not have clinical significance. 

WEAKENING EFFECTS OF PARTICLE 
ABRASION AND DIAMOND BUR ADJUSTMENT 
After a zirconia restoration is milled in the labo-
ratory, it is sintered in a furnace to achieve its 

final strength. This firing causes all of the grains 
to be arranged in the tetragonal phase. When a 
clinician receives a zirconia crown in the office, 
some adjustments will likely be needed, such as 
alumina particle abrasion to prepare the crown 
for bonding or bur grinding the crown to adjust 
the occlusion or proximal contacts of the crown. 
Particle abrasion or bur grinding will introduce 
microscopic cracks in the zirconia as well as 
transform some of the surface tetragonal zir-
conia into monoclinic zirconia.7 A recent study 
showed that the mechanical damage that occurs 
when adjusting zirconia with a coarse diamond 
bur (Figure 5) reduces the strength of zirconia.8 
Polishing the restoration following adjustment 
may remove some of the surface scratching and 
help regain the strength of the zirconia. Particle 
abrasion, however, does not have an immediate 
effect on the strength of the zirconia and, in some 
cases, may actually strengthen the zirconia.7,9 

It is likely that transformation of zirconia coun-
teracts the microcracks introduced from abra-
sion or grinding, minimizing the damage to the 
zirconia surface. Some manufacturers and dental 
laboratories recommend “healing” the abraded 
or ground zirconia by heating it in a furnace to 
return all grains to the tetragonal phase. However, 
a recent study reported decreased strength of 
“healed” zirconia, because reheating ground or 
adjusted zirconia releases the compression on 
surface microcracks when the zirconia is trans-
formed back to the tetragonal phase.9 

WEAR ON OPPOSING ENAMEL
Clinical experience has produced cases of severe 
wear of enamel opposing porcelain-fused-to-
metal (PFM) crowns (Figure 6). Because zirconia 
is significantly harder than veneering porcelain, 
predictions of enamel wear opposing full-contour 
zirconia were in excess of porcelain. Surprisingly, 
laboratory studies of simulated enamel wear 
against zirconia showed significantly lower 
values than enamel opposing veneering porce-
lain.10,11 Microscopic evaluation of the zirconia 
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and porcelain revealed that throughout the wear 
process, the surface of the porcelain fractured 
and roughened, whereas the zirconia surface 
remained sound and smooth. The roughening 
of the porcelain surface caused abrasive wear 
of the opposing enamel. Therefore, if zirconia 
is more wear-friendly than veneering porcelain, 
full-contour zirconia crowns should be no more 
damaging than time-tested PFM crowns. 

Further evaluation revealed that glaze lay-
ers placed on zirconia would also roughen and 
wear opposing enamel.10 Evaluation of zirconia 
adjusted with a diamond finishing bur produced 
slightly greater opposing enamel wear than pol-
ished zirconia; however, the amount of wear may 
not actually be clinically relevant.11 Evaluation of 
the zirconia itself revealed that it did not experi-
ence material wear.10,11 This observation caused 
concern among gnathologists, who speculated 
that contacts between zirconia crowns and 
natural teeth would wear at a slower rate than 
natural teeth, ultimately affecting the patient’s 
occlusion. In vivo studies of zirconia-enamel 
wear, however, have shown that zirconia-enamel 
contacts, in fact, wear slightly more than natural 
enamel-enamel contacts.12

CHIPPING OF PORCELAIN VENEERED TO 
ZIRCONIA CORE
A major clinical concern of porcelain-fused-
to-zirconia (PFZ) crowns and fixed partial 
dentures is fracturing of veneering porcelain. 
A 2010 study reported a higher incidence of ve-
neer chipping in PFZ restorations (54%) than in 
PFM restorations (34%).13 Several explanations 
have been offered for the increased prevalence 
of chipping, as well as methods to avoid these 
modes of failure: (1) Because zirconia has a 
lower coefficient of thermal expansion than 
dental alloys, placing the veneering porcelain 
used for PFM crowns on PFZ crowns would 
not place the veneering porcelain in a proper 
state of pre-compression.14 As a result, zirconia-
specific veneering porcelain should be used. (2) 

PFZ crowns designed with non-anatomic cop-
ings (ie, copings that follow the shape of the 
tooth preparation rather than the final contours 
of the crown) do not provide adequate support of 
the veneering porcelain.15 Therefore, all zirconia 
copings should be designed with an anatomic 
coping. (3) Zirconia is an insulator. When a PFZ 
is removed from the furnace after application of 
the veneering porcelain, the porcelain exposed 
to the environment releases heat easily whereas 
the porcelain in contact with zirconia traps heat. 
If the PFZ crown is removed from the furnace 
immediately, there is a gradient of heat between 
the rapidly cooling external surface of the por-
celain and the internally insulated surface of 
the porcelain. As a result, thermal waves travel 
through the porcelain, which creates corre-
sponding compression-tension waves. When the 
compression-tension waves encounter defects 
in the porcelain, internal microcracks may be 
formed that predispose the veneering porcelain 
to fracture.16 To prevent the compression-tension 
waves, PFZ crowns should be slow-cooled when 
removed from the furnace. 

DIFFICULT REMOVAL OF ZIRCONIA CROWNS 
Removing a full-contour zirconia crown can be 
one of the most frustrating clinical experiences 
with dental zirconia. Several manufacturers 
have developed burs specifically designed to 
remove zirconia crowns that have been shown 
to be more effective than normal diamond burs.17 
An important consideration when achieving an 
endodontic access through a zirconia crown is 
that coarse burs tend to cause edge chipping 
around the cutting area, which may predispose 
the crown to eventual fracture (Figure 7).17 
Therefore, a fine diamond bur should be used 
when accessing through a zirconia crown for 
root canal treatment.

OPACITY NOT IDEAL FOR ESTHETIC 
RESTORATIONS 
Ceramics containing glass are translucent due to 
their lower atomic density (Figure 1). Because 
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zirconia is purely crystalline without glass con-
tent, it is opaque. The opacity of zirconia is ac-
ceptable for many restorations, particularly those 
in posterior areas of the mouth. The esthetic 
demands of some patients, however, require 
the use of a restorative material that can match 
the natural translucency of tooth structure. 
 

One method of increasing zirconia translu-
cency is to reduce its grain size via a shorter 
sintering time.18 The trade-off, however, is that 
if the grain size is too small, the zirconia will be 
unable to perform transformation toughening and 
be less resistant to fracture. Recently, translucent 
zirconia has been fabricated with increased yttria 
content, which has stabilized the cubic phase.19 
Translucent zirconia materials have reported 

strength values less than those of typical zirconia; 
however, their flexural strength is still higher than 
lithium-disilicate materials.20 Many of their other 
clinical properties are untested. 

BONDING TO ZIRCONIA
Because zirconia does not contain glass it cannot 
be etched with hydrofluoric acid, so microme-
chanical retention may be obtained through alu-
minum oxide (Al2O3) particle abrasion (Figure 
8). Also, silane will not bond to zirconia (unless 
it is coated with silica). Therefore, the molecule 
10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate 
(MDP) is used to bond zirconia to resin cements. 
The combination of Al2O3 particle abrasion and 
MDP application has been shown to work as an 
effective bonding protocol for zirconia.21

Fig. 5 Surface of diamond bur-adjusted zirconia showing mechanical surface damage. Fig. 6 Wear of maxillary dentition (top) opposing a 
PFM fixed partial denture. Fig. 7 Edge chipping around zirconia cut with coarse diamond bur. Fig. 8 Surface of air-abraded zirconia showing 
microscopic texture for bonding.

5

6

7 8
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CONSERVATIVE TOOTH PREPARATION FOR 
MONOLITHIC ZIRCONIA RESTORATIONS
The high strength of zirconia enables tooth 
preparation to be much more conservative than 
with lithium-disilicate restorations. Some manu-
facturers have suggested a minimum reduction 
of 0.5 mm for monolithic zirconia. A recent 
study demonstrated that monolithic zirconia 
crowns with 0.8 mm occlusal reduction demon-
strated lower crown fracture strength than PFM 
crowns with 1.5 mm reduction. One-millimeter 
monolithic zirconia crowns showed a statistically 
equivalent crown fracture strength to the 1.5-mm 
reduced PFM crowns.22 Margins for monolithic 
zirconia restorations are typically prepared as 
a chamfer margin; however, a laboratory study 
has shown higher crown fracture strength using 
a knife-edge margin than a chamfer margin.23 

Practically, it is difficult to produce a true knife-
edge margin when milling zirconia because of 
chipping of the thin edges during fabrication.

CONCLUSION
Clinical conclusions can be summarized as 
follows:

•  There is insufficient evidence to suggest 
that low-temperature degradation will affect 
the lifetime survival (>15 years) of zirconia 
restorations.

•  Particle abrasion does not have an immediate 
effect on the strength of zirconia.

•  Diamond adjustment of zirconia can reduce its 
strength; however, heat healing is not effective 
at returning its original strength.

•  Zirconia is more wear-friendly to opposing 
enamel than veneering porcelain; however, 
enamel-zirconia wear is slightly higher than 
enamel-enamel wear.

•  In porcelain-veneered-to-zirconia crowns, an 
anatomic coping design should be used and 
zirconia-specific porcelain should be fired onto 
the zirconia and slow-cooled.

•  Zirconia crowns are most effectively removed 
with zirconia-specific burs, and fine diamond 

should be used to access through zirconia 
crowns.

•  New formulations of zirconia crowns promise 
the translucency to achieve esthetic restorations.

•  Bonding to zirconia is possible with MDP. 
•  Zirconia crowns should be prepared with 1-mm 

occlusal reduction, and a knife-edge margin 
may be acceptable based on current evidence.
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Clinical Concerns and Common Misconceptions 
Regarding Zirconia Restorations
Nathaniel Lawson, DMD, PhD; and Chin Chuan Fu, DDS, MS

1.   Zirconia has been compared to steel because of the   
  toughness it achieves through a process termed: 

 A. tetragonal phasing. 
 B. surface roughening.
 C. transformation toughening.
 D. low temperature degradation.

2.  When clinicians receive a zirconia crown from a  
      laboratory, it has been manipulated so each grain is:
 A. in the tetragonal phase.     
      B.  in the monoclinic phase. 
 C.  in an aqueous solution.     
      D. artificially aged. 

3.   If a crack is started in zirconia, the local expansion of  
      tetragonal grains into monoclinic grains will:
 A. enlarge the crack, extending its progression.  
 B. compress the crack, halting its progression. 
 C. have no effect on the crack. 
 D. All of the above

4.   Although low temperature degradation occurs in 
zirconia, there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate 
that significant transformation occurs in:  
A. an autoclave.                      B. explanted hip implants.

 C. the mouth.                          D. A and B

5.  What will introduce microscopic cracks in zirconia  
      and transform some surface tetragonal zirconia into  
      monoclinic zirconia?
 A. Particle abrasion                 B. Bur grinding  
 C. Polishing the restoration     D. A and B

6.  Microscopic evaluation of zirconia and porcelain  
      revealed that throughout the wear process, the  
      zirconia surface: 
     A. roughened.
     B. fractured.
 C. caused significant abrasive wear to opposing enamel. 
      D. remained sound and smooth.

7.  A 2010 study reported a higher incidence of what in  
      porcelain-fused-to-zirconia (PFZ) restorations than in  
      porcelain-fused-to-metal (PFM) restorations? 
     A. Enamel wear                     B. Bonding failure 
 C. Dentin hypersensitivity      D. Veneer chipping 

8.  When accessing through a zirconia crown for root  
      canal treatment, what type of bur should be used?     
 A. A normal diamond bur       B. A fine diamond bur
 C. A coarse bur                      D. None of the above 

9.  One method of increasing the translucency of zirconia  
      is to reduce its grain size via:
     A. a shorter sintering time. 
     B. hydrofluoric acid etching.
 C. decreasing the amount of yttria content.
 D. MDP application.

10. Compared to lithium-disilicate restorations, the high  
      strength of zirconia enables tooth preparation to be:
      A. much more conservative.
      B. much less conservative.
 C. much more invasive.
 D. done only using a knife-edge margin.
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